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6. .JI *,JWThe a~ scratched, scraped, they are seen in the oe [thereof] it is known tAat
or rubbed, one another; as though they were behind them are scorpn and serpmnts: (T:) or
lousing one another. (M, TA.) '- See also 10.
certain insects (.lr ) that are found at the hols
8. 'iri, C);, (T,) or iit, (g,*) They of the [lizards called] '.'
[pl. of _];
so that
depasture the hrbage (T, ]g*) of the ;
[or
desrt, or waterles demsrt, ke.], (T,) or of theplace, ,whn they comeforth, it is knojw that the u is
(V,) and sk for the portionsof herbage that are coming forth inevitably. (M.) Hence one says,
b~inning to dry up t~ ; like as [is done when] IWyS1l a1i'U'.1,
(IApr, T, M, 1,) meaning
the head is searched for lice (,,.Jl ui;4 L or t The beginning of evil to be lookhed for [has come
,*iri ,ii L.b accord. to two transcripts from to you], (IApr, T,) or the beginning of evil [have
the T). (T in arts. p and el
of the TT.) come to you]; (V;) which is a prov. (IApr, T.)
[This meaning of the verb is expl. (imperfectly) _ And [hence] 4J~tI w! means The 5-; i.e.
in art. .U, to which it does not belong.]
the serpCnt [so calld]. (T in arL
t.
)

(S, TA:) the pl. of,S;, with teabdeed, is
AIt; and its dim. is t 0.i, mentioned by Lh.
(TA.) MF says that many of the expositors of
the Tea-heel have collected the dial. van. of this
word, compounded and uncompounded, and they
have exceeded twenty; that with fet-h, they say,
being the most common and the most chate.
(TA.) [See more in art. .s..] _ [Hence,].,ll
is metonymically applied to The teeth. (Yam
p. 242.) - [Hence also,] .*.Jl i
t Te star
[a]
in
the
mouth
of
Pisci
Amtralis.
(
tzwEc.:
And also] A knife.
see art. .z .) And
lAh t The star [c] upon

10. ,, 51,
and V JW ($, ,) i.e. W
Si%i [fem. of J5, q. v. [not &Ij
(,) HeW],
Ie desired that his head (T.)
migAht be marcbdforlice. (, .)m And
1LI
lie exposed himself to have his head struck and
cut vith the sword: (M, TA:) a poet says,
, The mouth: (MA, KL, &c.:) it is originally
*J, (8, ]g, and Mob in art. ,,) with two fet-hlahs,
(Mqb in that art.,) or a; (so in some copies of
·.
0 o
*5
0
the S;) the a being cut off from it, the j is not
[Dost thou not mse me to be strong of heart? I susceptible of declension, because it is quiescent,
ll dstrike and cut his head mith the sword vwlsn therefore., is substituted for it; but when .you
form the dim. or the pL, you restore it to its ofihe exposes himself to be so struck &c.]
ginal state, saying [in the former case] '
and
[;;;, mentioned in this art. by Freytag, with
[in the latter case] 13;1, and not flit [in some of
kU masits pl., is taken by him from a mistran- the copies of the S not ;lt]:
but when you form.
scription in the CB in art. J.: se aeo in that the rel. n., you say
f ; and, if you will,
art.]
StS,. combining the substitute and the letter
lWl,
like ;.
[in measure], means ja1 *9j, for which it is substituted, like as they say in the
[evidently, I think,
1 I 'ji', or the first word dual JlyiJ; this being held to be allowable
may be a mistranscription for ;i,] i.e. to Jidl because of there being therein another letter rejected, i. e. the *, as though they made the a in
v [lit. Thy taking what is in it, in which "it"
refers to theta: app. a euphemism for the taking this case to be a substitute for the , not for the
of lice from the hair: if so, it may be an inf. n., j; (S, TA;) and one says also tl;;, which,
is anomalous; (IAIr, J in art. ._;)
like 5U; (see 1, first sentence ;) or it may be a like 9jl,
simple subst., like what here follows]: mentioned but one says itI
also, as well as j;.l,i: (Msb
by IAmb, from his companions. (TA.)
in art. .)*:) it has three forms,.,. and ,i andj:
XS [The act of sarching the headfor lice;] (S, 15, TA:) and some decline it doubly; saying
the subst. from .A; .lqsignifying "he searched in the nom. case s, accus. t*, and gen...,; (S,
j

TA in art._
.1;) and it would have been allow.
able, (S, TA,) accord. to ISk, (g,) or accord. to
Fr, (TA,) if he had said Vt&4h , with fet-h to

his head for lice." (Lth,* T, 0 ].) [See also the TA;) like P! and .,* which have been said to
be the only other instances of the kind: (TA:)
next preceding paragraph.]
when it is prefixed to the [pronominal] ., one
[ti act. part. n. of 1: fem. IaJ.]
-,Qi and
says ~. and id;
but when to [a pronoun] other
jl#i [are plS. of Ij and] signify Women who than the LS, it is declined with the letters j and I
arch the headfor ice. (T, TA.) See an ex. of
and iS, so that one says ;j and ;i and a; but
the former pl. in the verse cited in the first paraone also says .: (Meb. in art. ) :) and somegraph. -_ ,s'l
1u (in which the former word times the A is musheddedeh, (., ],) in poetry,
is a pl. [in meaning], M, TA) signifies [lit. The as in the saying, (., TA,) of Mohammad Ibnlousers of the vipnrs; meaning,] accord. to the A, Dhu-eyb El-'Ominee El-Fukeymee, the rAjiz,
(TA in this art. and in art.
certainspeies of the kind [of beetbl] caUld >1
JP,) addressing
Er-Rasheed,
or,
accord.
to
IKh,
said
in relation
[pl. of .L1;6], speciled,found at the holes of the
to
Suleyman
Ibn-Abd-EI-Melik
and
'Abd-Elsrpents, which they lous: (TA:) or a certain
Asees,
(TA
in
art.
,*w,)
L.A;d, ~p
(M, O) with [the colour termed]
,, which itfound at the holes [of ~rpnts c],
and is the mistress of v "; (M;) which is
familar with corpion. and rsrpents; so that
when it comnsforthfrom a le [thereof], it makA
i. e. [0, mould that it had gone
no
their er
[theren]: (]:) or crtain (S, TA) or ;l
might
smUl thAings lie
sp~lodwd;
pS,
whih are forthfro= hi mouth, so that the do~
familiarwith
pion and spnt;
so that han rturn] to it rightfuW owner; (Q in rt.,L., and

the J:

the lip of Pegasus. (=zw.)

-

Andj

.

.6

6

t Thl mouth of the roob.] - And;ll
A
tTh
mouth oj the river. (MA.) _ And [hence likewise,] .di is also used as meaning t Branch;
opposed to
-~lmeaning "root." (TA in art.
;,
in which see ,-, last quarter.) .
!1 means The quantity that is ud at one
time, of tan; (Fr, g,*TA;) like Z . (Fr,

TA.)
and 5
: see the preceding paragraph,
near the beginning.
.~ a dial. var. of the conjunction , [q. v.]:
(]g :) or the j in the former is a substitute for
the tp in the latter: one says, I.s5 ., ls Zolj
and I.j,., both meaning the same [i.e. I saw
'Amr: thenZeyd]: (TA:) and in like manner
.
· .5,
.. ,
one says ;.i and -, meaning ;_ and S.
(M and TA voce._.)
and .:i

see the first paragraph, latter half.

L 'i, (M,) or *}l' i, (T, S,) aor. ', (T,
M,) inf. n. a,, (T, ., M, ],) He drov away (T,
., M,*) him, (M,) or the camel. (T, .. ) _
And [t
also signifies HIe ddayed, or defer~d,
witA him, or put him off, in the matter of his
debt, by promising time ajter time to pay him;
for] one of the significations of OUl is JJ;l. (T,
.)
And e'6, aor. :, (M,) in£ n. X , (M, ],)
He cheated, deceived, overreached, or defrauded,
him; or made him to suffer loss or damage or
detriment; syn. of the in£. n. ;
(M, .) And He cauemd him to suffer d;7iculty, distress,
or troubl; or fatigue, or *Liarinesm; syn. aL;;
(M;) or the syn. of ',Al is Q-1d [which is the
subst. from Os; and signifies difficulty, di~ ,
or troubl]. (T, ]) - [And He, or it, adornet,
or decorated,him, or it; for] CP1t signifies *;.,;.

(.)
3. ofli ;' He made the m, or peopfe, to
consst of difrent sorts, or of a medky, not of

